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Harmony Marks Joint Meet; 
Voters Decide June 2 
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BACK FROM AFRICA AND A TWO MONTH'S stay with Dr. Albert Schweitzer is Cerritos staff 
. member Don Desfor. Show here in Lambarene Gabon, with the 89-year-old humanitarian, Desfor 

was on assignment with Associated Press News, Features during his leave of absence. His art
icles on the Nobel Prize winner have appeared nationwide this month. See story on Page 3. 

—Photo by Rhena Eckert 

1 * Affiliation; - of the Downey 
Unified • School District with 
the Cerritos Junior College Dist
rict is now up to the voters 
following Tuesday night meet
ing of the trustees of the two 
districts. 

, Downey Trustees adopted a 
resolution requestirg annexa
tion to the Cerritos District by 
a 5 to 2 vote. Cerritos tru'tees 
unanimously backed a resolu
tion consenting to the proposed 
annexation. The two resolutions 
were presented to the county 
cpmmitte on school district or
ganization Wednesday after
noon. 

. 'This is a red-letter day for 
this institution," said Dr. Jack 
Mears, Cerritos president. He 
reminded the Cerritos board 
that a lot of hard work 
remained before tre Downey 
situation was fully solved. "But 
that iss what, we are here for," 
he added. 

Cooperate 100 per cent 
CJC Trustees agreed on this 

point. Trustee Al Sommers 
pointed out that Cerritos will 
cooperate with Downey 100 per 
cent, in the election, 

'Downey voters will decide on 
the annexation and the assum
ption of about $4 million of 
iunior college bonds; _ their 
share of the $20 million plant— 
at a June 2 election. A two-
thirds majority is required for 
passage of the proposition?. 
- A yes vote by Downey citi

zens would mean that Downey 
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.Full-time AS card-holders go 
to the polls today to select 30 
senators from a list of 48 can
didates. "This is a real tribute tp. 
the. Associated Students," said 
Clive Grafton, dean of student 
affairs, "You show me another 
campus with this much partici
pation and interest in student 
government." ; 

Students must have AS cards 

to cast ballots on the IBM vot
ing cards. Polls will be open 
from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. They 
will be located in the Student 
Center and the Lecture Hall 
areas. 

Logan Plans Involvement 
AS President James Logan 

is planning a heavy legislative 
session next, semester. He said 
that the government will be

come involved in problems that 
have, been formerly left to the 
administration. 

Logan said that Dr. Jack 
Mears, college president, had 
given the students an honest op
portunity to govern themselves. 
Logan said that his government 
would accept the challenge. 

Logan is hoping the new sen
ate will be more favorable to 

auds uovernmeai 

.."Students will continue to ac
cept increasing responsiblity for 
the conduct of student body 
affairs, AS President Jim Lo
gan told 'a joint-vmeeting of 
government leader's yesterday 

in his State of the AS message. 
' Serioius Problems 

Pointing out that govern
ment, this year has met serious 
problems, Logan said that now 
"this is a student government 

New Spring Music Classes 
Emphasize Community 

Placing more emphasis on 
community service^ the Music 
Department is offering several 
new classes in the spring se
mester. 

Community chorus, which 
will now nieet on Monday eve
nings, can be taken for credit. 

Choral Director Jack Wheat
on thinks now is the time to, 
build a good local chorus and 
symphony. Gpod music,: arV 
drama and athletics in a large
ly populated area like Cerritos 
helps to keep a community to
gether, said Wheaton. 

Wheaton plans to eventually 
have two major performances a 
year. Such works as "The Mes
siah," by Handel, "Brahm's Re
quiem" and Verdi's "Stabat 
Mater" will be included, in the 
community chorus. 

Women are urged to bring, 
male friends. According to 
Wheaton, the group needs 
men's voices. 

Class in piano Is being of
fered in the spring semester 
on a day-and-night basis. For 
Elementary Piano 30.1 no pre
vious music experience is re
quired. Basic music fundamen
tals are taught along, with key
board techniques. The ability to 
play "by ear" as well to read 
and play music will be devel
oped in this class. 

Students with a knowledge of 
piano are invited to sign up 
for Piano 302 as: well. This 
is a continuation of' basie tech
niques. 

According - to Wheaton, a 
campus" "surfer combo" w i l l 
play,1 in the1 Gymnasium and. 
the ; Student Center today. 
This group has been playing 
professionally in Lo,s Angeles, 
It is being; directed: by Rich
ard Higgins and Bob Whitcomb, 
both members of trie Cerritos 
Band, . . 

that has proven its stability." 
Logan announced that Nello 

DiCorpo, business instructor, 
and Frances Gough, physical 
education instructor, will be 
added to the student activities 
leaders. They' will work, with 

• Clive. "Graftori'lf.dean of student 
affairs, in directing'student act
ivities, according to Logan. 

The AS President outlined an 
eight-point program for the 
spring semester. The emphaiss 
in the next semester, sa'd Lo
gan, will be on student thought 
and student action. 

The first point of the Logan 
program called for a less ex
pensive AS card, sold on a sem
ester basis.' While thfe card 
would cost less—perhaps as 
much as one-third less .— the 
card 'would no longer be a free 
ticket to campus events. 

Cheaper As Card 
Logan told the Senate that 

he would plan at least seven pro
fessional programs to be scat
tered throughout the college 
year. 

The third point emphasized 
the importance of the Public 
Events Board in scheduling a 
year in advance all campus 
events. Better promotion was 
also stressed. 

Logan set forth a plan for an 
improved and functioning In-

(Continued on Page 3 ) 

his program than present leg
islators. 

Incumbent senators seeking 
re-election are Mike Easterbrook 
party whip; Mel Dody, president 
of the senate; Dave Wilson, Kit 
Milbert, Linda Yates, Gordon 
Nelson, Bud Mitchener, Diane 
Henry, Lynne Sedej, Nancy Wei-
senburg, John English, Jo Ann 
Carrol and Gerard Campbell. 

Other Officials Bid 
Sharlene Van Brunt, former 

commissioner of special services; 
Bill Burgess, former commission
er of budget and finance; and 
Eugene Tangi, supreme court 
justice, have also put in bids for 
the senate. 

Also seeking senate seats will 
be Nick Frazier, Pam Waiting, 
Jolyi Tompkins, Jane Manion, 
Claudia Lucas, Joseph Gil, Leo
nard Redman, Jerry Jackson, 
Toni Williams, Jill McAllessj, 
Sherry Holmes and Richard Fle
ischer. 

Other candidates are Terry 
Rutkas, Wiley Johnson, Randv 
Blunt, I Dolores Phares, George 
Klimek, W. E. Drysdale, Art 
Fountain, David Raphael, Bri-
gitte Cushing, Toni Brown, 
Glenda Larson and Herbert 
Okonko. 

Time Set 
For Tests 
, "Final examinations h a v e 

been scheduled for a minimum 
adjustment in students' sched
ules," said Elwin C. Saferite,' 
associate dean of academic 
affairs. "The majority of stu
dents will not take more than 
two examinations on the same 
day," added Saferite. 

Extended day class students 
(6 p.m. and after) will take 
final examinations during the 
week of Jan. 20 to 24. The last 
scheduled meeting during this 
week will be a two-hour final 
examination session. Extended . 
day classes will not meet Jan. 
27 to 31. 

would join the Cerritos JC Dis
trict July 1, 1965. ' -

Also discussed at the joint 
meeting were f'nancial matters 
and representation on the JC 
board if Downey. ' becomes a 
part 'of the district 

Downey trustees asked whet
her- the CJC district had more 
bonds voted but not yet sold, 

the advent of stateivitj^ .bond 
issues the likelihood! of ^additi-
onal local bond issues was dim
mer. He told the Downey trus
tees that state money would 
help to pay for possible increa
ses in the college"> plant facili
ties. , • - - . ; ; * 

Downey T r u s t e e liar old 
Tredway told the Cerritos 
Trustees that the Downey 
group" wanted assurance that 
the CJC Board would work to
ward a seven-member board if 
Downey joins the d i s t r i c t . : 

Cerritos Trustees agreed that 
v'rev would accept a seven-
member board and would work 
toward adequate and proper re
presentation for all areas in 
V-e combined district. 

Culmination of Study 
With questions' 

ROBERT RYAN, JOE DAVIS 
Downey Trustees 

and whether another bond issue 
would be necessary in the near 
future. 

Dr. Jack Mears answered 
"No" to these questions. "We 
see no reed in the forseeable 
future for additional bond is
sues," said Dr. Mears. 

Dr. Mears added that with 

After Game 
Dance Tonit 

As the basketball season goes 
into its second week of play, 
the AS kicks off its after-game 
dances. 

"Tonight after the El Ca
mino game the gym will swing," 
said Pat Hughes, commissioner 
of 'activities.. 

From the time the game ends 
until midnight, the group that 
played at many of the rallies 
and noon dances, the Indigos, 
will be playing for the danc
ing of the AS card holders and 
their quests. 

AL SOMMER, 
DALE DONNELL 
Cerritos Trustees 

ees returned to Downey to 
make its final decision. 

The Downey move toward 
affiliation with Cerritos was 
the culmination of several 
months of intensive study to 
solve Downey's JC problems. 
Obligated by state law to state 
its intention to join a JC district 
by Feb. 1, Downey has looked 
a t several districts. 

An ad hoc ' committee made 
a three-month study of finan
cial and educational advan
tages of districts adjacent to 
Downey. The committee rec
ommended affiation with Cer
ritos 7"to 1 on Jan. 6. 

Thomas Mann's Novel Topic 
or Literary Group Tonigh 

Literary Discussion Group 
will wind, up its "An Evening 
With an Author" series tonight 
at 7 p.m. in the Student Cen
ter, with Samuel A. Eisenstein 
the featured speaker on Thom
as Mann's "Death in Venice," 

Most of the discus^ ion will 
be featured on "Death in Ven-

enate Okays 
Jukebox Bill 

Senator Patrick Salcido's bill 
proposing that room be pro
vided in the Student Center cof
fee shop for a jukebox, was 
passed without opposition. 

"Profits from the jukebox 
will be split, 50-50," Salcido said. 

""Aside from this," Salcido con
tinued, "the major jukebox 
company will provide five new 
records every two weeks ' for 
the jukebox and o u r enjoy
ment." 

In other legislative action, the 
senate approved Senator Lynne 
Sedej's bill which will allow six 
members of the Cerritos Fo
rensic Squad, with one faculty 
adviser, to be sent to represent 
the college at the National Phi 
Rho, Pi competition in Welbur-
ton, Okla., at a cost not to ex
ceed $25Q per individual. The 
bill now' goes; to AS President 
James Logan for approval, The" 
money comes from the Senate . 
contingency fund. 

With elections on hand, five 
senators have scored four ab- • 
sences and are to appear before 
the Supreme Court, to explain 
them. The senators are John 
English, Ron George, Jeannie 
Gipple, Jim Richart and Pat 
Tharan. 

In a presidential memo, Lo
gan reminded the members o f ' 
the Senate that meetings will 
be held on Tuesday, from 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Meetings are 

. presently. held Thursday at. 2 r 

P.m. 

ice," but emphasis will also be 
placed on Mann's other novels 
in search of ambiguous heroes 
used by him. 

Mann's stories point up the 
conflict the artist, the observ
er of society, has about his val
ue, and his agony at his sepa
ration from the society as a 
mass and his tragedy when he 
oversteps his isolation and be
comes a part of the mass. 

Eisenstein is currently an in
structor at Los Angeles C i t y 
College. He has written two 
novels, one still in the process 
of being published, the other 
currently being worked oh. 
During this semester, Eisen
stein advanced to candidacy for 
a doctorate in philosophy at 
UCLA. 

His dissertation is on D. H. 
Lawerence's search for an or
thodoxy and is titled, "D. H. 
Lawrence: The Phoenix Seeks 
a Nest", , . ' 

Students 
Register 

Registration and final regis
tration will be held Jan, , 27 
through 29 and will resume Feb. 
3 and 4. \ ' . 

Students who have yet to reg
ister are urged to clear regis
tration because classes begin 
Monday, Feb. 3 , ' as does final 
registration. Final registration 
is mainly used f o r students 
wishing a change in program. 

The gym" will be open for 
registration and final registra
tion from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and 
6-9 p .m. . 

Students-,who have pre-regis-
tered are reminded to deliver 
their post card either in per
son or by mail- Officials ask 
students to be sure, to check the 
"yes" box on the card if they, 
are to attend. / . 
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! « Marks College Civic Center Uses Feature 
to Beauties 

C E R R I T O S C O I — L _ e c S E 

EDITORIAL 

< ' Rejgistration for spring classes begins Jan; 27. A t that 
time the Associated Student^ will inaugurate a policy- long 
advocated by "Talon Marks": registering students will be 
informed in writing that the purchase of AS" cards is not 
mandatory. 

, With registration packet will be distributed a paper 
encouraging registrants* to buy. A S cards, but informing; 
them t h a t t h e purchase-is voluntary. 

"Talon Marks" fully supports!the* ideai that, alt students, 
should support the A S by buying* as membership? However; 
students must be sold the cards oni the basis o f benefits,, not 
on the threat of having to see the?Deanc 

Dean of Student Affairs Cliye» graffon* has? done* an 
excellent job o f changing A S c a r < F s a l e s v f f o m 5 th"e>Kard?selI 
t o a soft sell. Together with A S ! President Jfim LTogan^ he? 
is planning better programs to g£ve* students mora for the 
A S card dollar. 

The recently priority registration: is an: example, o f the 
kind o f benefits' cardholders majg- expect in* the futures The 
registration was planned for ASe members: only; 

Manjr of, t h o s e , students, what Have decried? the? lack; of 
benefits fifon* tfeI6ngjrig_tor the AS; have? hadf t o : waif foe re* 
gijIaE registratfom Because* they/ coulds note qualify^ foir the 
p r i d r i t j F s i g n r U g & ^ * 

The-AS: is making, its: ppsitionr clear - i f as student wants 
the benefits the? ASroffers^ then he must j pin the association. 
I f a student does not want t a buy the AS'card—his privilege 
—then he- should?not: complain if the membership benefits 
are denied to himv 

This, ppsition-is fully endorsed by "Talon Marks." 

THE HUMAN SIDE 

tea4 - - -
$ea4 Snke! 

By J. TAYLOR SMITH 

"He looks, so natural." 
Sure, he- looks, natural. Des

pite* the fact that he- is dead; 
despite1 the fact that his cosmet
ically- prepared, features con
trast with the- pure- white sillc 
and; the*, shiny- gold coffin—he 
looks; natural. Dressed in his-
best suit and shod; in "eternity 

'footwear,"- another citizen re
poses, in the. "Avenue of Ap
proach" parlor on display for 
the gawking of the curious 
crowd. 

In her recent best seller, 
"The American Way of Death," 
Jessica Mitford presents the 
American funeral as it really-
Is? an orgy; of'ostentation and 
high pressure salesmanship. 
She discusses the high cost of 
dying, and the-" ridiculous ex
tras that so; heavily burden the 
bereaved family. 

For Sale:. 
Finer Funerals 

Why families feel a need 
to. provide, elaborate funeral 
services for departed loved 
ones is. hard- to discover. The 
fault probably lies with our 
unwillingness to-- intelligently 
discuss deatft before it touches 
some' one close. Then it is too-
late. 

When a person, dies, things 
move-, so swiftly- that cost is 
sometimes a minor' considera
tion.' At: this ppint it is- easy 
for- unscrupulous men to push* 
caskets; expensive services and 
extravagant' burial plots onto 
the" shocked survivors. They 
say, "He- would have" wanted 
if this.way."' 

It Is Oiur Jobs 

'•• If" this. barbaric: practice is I 
;i to, be changed, our.- generation 

will' have to do the changing. ' 
A funeral* service:: should '• be 
simple and religious;' it is a 
place to honor the memory of 
the departed, not to ostentat
iously display- extravagance: or 
provide a showcase for a* "fun-j 
eral director's" line of mer
chandise. 

The* corpse- does not., enjoy 
the fine silk, or the polished 
brass. Does he appreciate the 
luxury after death that he 
could: not afford in life? 

And. The Opposition 

Opposition ta Miss Mitforji's. 
book pomes from the men who 
stand to profit the most by 'our 
society's "high cost of dying." 
Miss. Mitford. has. been public 
ally denounced by the con
gressman from Santa. Ana for 
baring, the truth. Representa
tive James B. Utt dared to call 
her a communist. 

What is- so wrong with a. 
plain, wooden box^-elosed? Why 
should we lay the loves ones 
out for false, weeping friends? 
Is this the "American way" 
Utt continually refers to? 

Funerals are the: most tragic 
examples of monterous wrongs 
perpetrated- on society, The 
customs- and taboos' should.be 
examined and re-exa m i n e d . 
Each o f us should, decide now 
if w e approve of this, huge ex
penditure o f money,. 

Miss Mitford 'Sf criticisms de
serve j a wider audiences She 
has pricked the- conscience- and-
exploded a/ falsely created 
mytll: She. has: done all she - can, 
the resi is. up. to us* 

O O P S 
Joair Schiitz; HPEJW division 

chairman* pointed out this week 
that- a~ story> last- week (Police 
Fraf Hits*} Obstacles); incorrect
ly credited1 the(Pplice| Fraternity ' 
witH the construction of the 
newly installed obstacle course. 

' The course was planned by the 
Physical Education Department, 
paid for by the Cerritos* JO Dis
trict; and built by the- Jamisons 
Manufacturing Co., according' to 
MBs Schutr. 

I Emphasizing the "commu
nity" in Cerritos Community 
College, Harlan Stamm, busi
ness ; assistant,;, reported, this 
week* that 117,886» citizens used 
college- facilities for civic cen
ter - purposes during- the 1982-
f>3 school year. 

333 Uses 
Stamm told "Talon Marks" 

that 323 different uses by 150 
organizations ranged from a 
kite flying contest in the sta
dium to a. beauty, pageant in 
the Student Center. 

"We are very happy that the 
community looks to the college 
as a civic center," said Stamm. 
However, civic center uses only 
supplement college use. by stu
dents," he added. 

"This use by the community 
in no way interferes with stu
dent body activities because 
those events are; scheduled 
first; community, events only 
fill, in the. vacant dates on the 
calendar," he said.. 

According to Stamm, the 
major purpose of the college 
—to serve students—Is accom
plished by using college facili
ties to a maximum, but at the 
same time the community re
ceives other benefits. 

Many Use Campus 
Stamm pointed out that the 

323 uses this year have in
creased from 220 uses last 
year. So far in the 1963-64 
school year, 250 uses have been 
s c h e d u l e d . "No commercial 
groups are included in the to
tals this year," he said "be
cause we are overloaded with 
the non-commercial grou|ps.'< 

One-Third- Overload' 
College president Dr. Jack W. 

Mears-. stated: that the= college-. 
was-.. operating^ a t ai one-third 
overload: in- civic center uses. 
"This: means-, that, one out of. 
threes groups., requesting, use. of. 
schoo lbuildings- this year must, 
b e refused" because- the facili
ties., are-. in r use?"' Drr Mears. 
noted:. 

Stamnx. commented, that the 
Student Center- is., in; great de
mands This: facility was. used 
196 times; foe community events 
last;: year; His: report' showed 
that: the-- Student Center was 
usedc for" ai. beauty pageant, 

fashion show, firms,, hair-styl
ing; contests,. Junior Miss pre-; 
sentation, 36 meetings, political 
events,. 13 school dances and 
four square dances.. 

Cafeteria facilities, were used. 
122 times. 

The baseball fields were used 
nine times, including the C.I.F.' 
and. Western. States playoffs. 
The gymnasium was. the site 
o i 22. events—one. of these was 
a. political rally attended, by 
4,000. 

Classrooms were utilized. 18 
times. This, ranged, from, one 

r OBITER DICTUM 

(fjaifitH Phono* 

By WILLIAM REED 

to 10 rooms at a time. Confer
ence rooms were used. 15: times-

Parking- Lot Too-

The Library was. used. 16 
times and the Falcon's Nest 
was the site for a. square dance. 
Even - the parking, lot become a 
seat belt clinic. 

Physical education - facilities; 
were used twice. The* PET 
lounge, was used, three-H times, 
and the swimming: pool. 13 ; -

Falcon: Stadium, was: used - fpr 
four 'football games,, seven: 
track and. field events^ one 
marching unit competionr and 
once f o r the Sheriff's. Reserve-
inspection-. 

Stamnx. explained: that:while 
many groups such, as; the: Girl' 
and. Boy Scouts are not charged, 
f o r u se of campus, facilities? 
other - groups do pay a:-, rental 
fee that recovers: the- actUftl 
cost of operating. ' 

Civic C e n t e r - rental^ fees-
amounted, to $6,903.93. during 
the 1962-63' school year; * 

There is r always - someone to 
ruin: a: good things Cabby stu
dents- have talked: themselves 
right out of the: use o f campus 
telephones. 

T ime was. when a:, student 
could: use- the phone for college 
business,, and. i f no one was 
looking;, call mother to tell, her 
that he.would, be late for din
ner:: 

Direct Dialing- Comes 
Then, some enterprising soul 

discovered that direct dialing, 
had come to this area. It was 
so simple: just dial 1, then the 
area code and the number any
where- irt the countryt 

If was discovered' that Bos-

RUSTLINGS . . . 

Editor: 
In regard to Richard Cattaneo's arti

cle, January 10; 1964,' I. would! like to 
respond to the. write-up ore the colv 
lege'a yell ieaders. 

I would like to point out that the 
yell leaders had the responsibility of 
raising, the school spirit, but it is HP 
to the individual, to. put out seh«y „ 
spirit. 

rue funny thing is. there was no 
spirit from the students and- nos help 
from any outsiders. There were pep 
rallies and no pep from, the,, students. 
Those boys worked hard to promote 
spirit only to be rewarded with no en
thusiasm or interest. • 

It you yourself hid been putting- forth 
enthusiasm to help the school spirit 
then you would not have had. time: to 
sit on the sidelines and criticize the 
yell leaders. 

Don't put the blaem on someone'else, 
because, the. blame is all yours. 

MARIA LEE 

Yeager Marks 

Smith'slBM 

Stand Black 

Editor: 
In reference to the article written 

b» Richard - Cattaneo in- the.- January 
10' edition of "Talon Marks," we would 
like to further orient you on the po
sition of the Cerritos yell leaders. 

First, it is not the responsibility of 
the yell leaders to make sure that all 
the students attend the games, but 
since spirit was so low at football 
games, we had numerous pep rallies in 
order to improve this condition. 

The response from the student body 
clearly shows that many of the stu
dents are not interested, and will not 
partake In any spirit raising activities. 
This didn't stop us though, for we 
still continued trying to raise the spirit. 
We did ask for newspaper coverage of 
pep rallies and up-coming events, but 
it always, seemed that the paper never 
had. enough room, for an article or pic
ture. 

It seems that everyone is willing to 
criticize the yell leaders, but no one 
was willing; to help. Everyone offered 
suggestions, but they themselves did 
not want to help in carrying them 
out-. 

The yell squad has had' a rough time 
this year just trying to get a small re
sponse from the students, so we- sin
cerely hope, that you will our side of 
the' story- and support us, Instead of 
opposing-, us. 

THE- YELL SQUAD 

I'TaTmMsiiTfa 
c o R R i - r o a c o u t - a s a 

Editorr v 
J. Taylor. Smith's, editorial,. "Educ&J 

tion by Guess,'.' a criticism; of the IBM« 
type- exam, doubtless, points ta- a. prob;. 
lem. However, Smith's emphasis on th». 
inadequacy of the "machine" to; effecf 
tively score an exanr. (it. can't asl? 
what a student means) avoids what is 
the central problem; o f the objective 
exam. J 

While it is generally- understood, tha.t 
an essay-type exam reflects more- of a 
student's grasp of interpretive oc evo# 
lutionary matters, it is equally obvious 
that 1: some matters-, lend themselve| 
more- to- objective than., ta subjective 
exams, is as Smith suggests, instruc-j 
tors "ia not have the time'' to ev»lti-( 
ate long essay, exams-. 

The. problem- is. not one. of finding 
a substitute for the "machine," but of 
instructors recognizing. their - tendency; 
to use ambiguity. (an • aid in discerning, 
depth of understanding),, when they 
intend conciseness, Failing to include!, 
necessary qualifications, instructors oc
casionally become; enamored of the 
valve of ambiguity and; forsake - the:,1 

student to a labyrinth of obscurity. _, -': 
However, this is. only, air occasional 

thing. As for its connection with. th^ 
attrition rate, it escapes me to Imagined 
anyone so misunderstood, or maunder---
standing- that he continually damps! 
exams and finally drops college. 

Or; on the other hand, it seems- that, 
there must be a limit to the. Junior 
college'3 nurturing of its marginal stu
dent sand that revising the testing 
program of an occasional misunder*' 
standing would be rather pyrrhic. 

MICHAEL YEAGER 

Member 
Associated Collegiate Press 

Member 
Journalism Association 

of Junior Colieges-
Membef 

Calif ornlar 
Newspaper Publishers Association 
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may. be edited according to the discre
tion of the-' staff in- accordance- with 
technical.* limitations, Names- mar ba 
withheld on requesfc 

The TALON- MARKS' is published for 
the Associated Students by students en
rolled in Journalism- at Cerritos College. 
Offices are located in Arts and Crafts 
34, Cerritos College, 11110 Alondra 
Boulevard,. Norwalk, California. Phone 
UNderhill' 5-9551, Extension 383. Adver
tising rates will be sent on reuuest. 

H e r e c o m a Z e u s a n d 
H e r a . Z e u s ! . . K in 
of t h e g o d a - W i e l d e i r 
o P t h e T h u n d e r bo l t . 

ton, New York, or Quebec could 
be called as easily as. Norwalk. 
When the- November p h o n e 
bill came to the Business Office, 
some $200 worth, o f traceable 
long-distance calls had been 
made. The Business Office be
lieves the calls were placed by 
students. 

The ensuing explosion in the 
Business Office must have been 
a sight to warm the heart of 
the coldest heart among gov
ernment economists. 

Grave Matter 
I would have liked to have 

been there so that I could have 
taken notes for use the next 
time I get a too-large phone 
bill. 

The matter would not have 
been quite so grave except that 
the Faculty Handbook prohibits 
the use off phones by students, 
(Section' 23). 

Action: was immediate. Henry 
Korsmeier; assistant superin
tendent business^ sent a memo 
to'college employees to remind 
them of the phone regulations. 

"Please check your office 
doors to be- certain, that they 
are locked when the office is 
unattended. Do not allow stu
dents to use phones," the memo 
warned. 

Lock on Phone 
The phone in the AS presi

dent's office now has a lock 
on the diaL Students who are 
authorized to make business 
calls off the campus will have 
the calls monitored to make 
sure the call is official busi
ness. 

Aside from a smaller phone 
bill, the other benefits from the 
enforcement of the phone reg
ulations include better service 
because fewer lines will be tied 
up by students. 

Fo r those who must make 
personal calls, a few pay phones 
are scattered around the cam
pus; The Student Center, the 
Administration Building", the Li
brary and the Business Edu
cation Building- contain pay 
phones. 

Now, if I only had a dime. 
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- O -
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"LIGHTS, CAMERA, ACTION," It may sound like a Los Angeles television studio, but actually it's 
the Cerritos College physics class being taught by televised laboratory demonstrations. 

—Cerritos College Photo 

TV Education Hits Campus; 
Brings Experiments Close 

By- Larry Gahr 

Armed with a collector's, ar
ray o l native souvenirs- and' an 
experience which few Ameri
cans can boast, Don Desfor 
has returned from a two 
month's African stay with Dr. 
Albert Schweitzer, 

Granted a semester's leave 
of absence, Desfor left his 
many responsibilities as com
munication division chairman 
here last fall to fulfill a. life 
time ambition, to visit and 
work with this man he' and 
the world, has long admired. 

Schweitzer, world renowned 
humanitarian and founder of 
".he little hospital at Lamba-
rene, Gabon, is also an eminent 
philosopher, theologian, and mu
sician. Recipient of his doctor
ate in these three fields at age 
30, Schweitzer's greatest con-
tribution was yet to come. 

Enrolling in medicaL school 
at an age when most physi
cians, begin practice,. Schweitz-
e r began, study which would 
eventually- qualify hirrr as: at 
practicing- physician;. His: motfc 
vation: to go> •• tot Africa?; and. 
heal the sick-.. 

Ia Schweitzer Authority 
The Schweitzer hospital and 

its: founder have long: inter
ested Desfor. More than just 
the expected inquisitiveness by 
a working- journalist, Desfor 
has been- a devotee of Schweit? 
or and his philosophy for 15" 
years. He? has done extensive 
research, orr. the man- and. hasr 

written: many articles on- Sch
weitzer and his mission: for the 
Associated Press. 

But Desfor felt the need: for 
personal contact. This, desire, 
and the need, for a. current 
evaluation of the doctor by AP 
News Features paved the way 
for Desfor's trip. 

While his journalistic assign
ment was paramount, it was 
also Desfor's intention to learn 
how his own personal philo
sophy paralleled Schweitzer's. 

"In order to accomplish this," 
he said, "I knew that I would 
have to actually become one 
of his staff and not just an 
inquisitive reporter." 

Works With Patients 
He discarded his pad and 

pencil, and camera as well',, dur
ing he initial week of his stay. 
He worked as a hospital at
tendant with regular visits to 
the native patients of the leper 
village a part of his duties. 

"Working with these individ
uals was a rewarding, experi
ence,"* Desfor said. "They are 
so/ open: and genuine irr their 
expression that one can tell 
immediately if he is regarded 
as: a friend." By reaching, out 
to the patients in an equally 
open- and genuine way, Desfor 
gained both their confidence 
and respect. 

Not so easily attained, how
ever, was the friendship of the 
white staff of European doc
tors and technicians who work 
under Schweitzer. Feing first 
a: reporter and also art Amer

ican, Desfor admited that at 
first, he was^ not easily : ac*. 
cepted: b y thes doctor's staff. 

Suspicious of Publicity 
Desfor recalled an incident 

early in...his., stay. During..a din* 
ner gathering at which Sch» 
weitzer was speaking, he beran 
scribbling- on a slip of paper1,. 
Dr. Richard Friendmann, hos
pital, psychologist, suspected 
Desfor of taking notes for pub
lication . and., strongly objected. 

"Fortunately I was only 
checking items on my weekly 
laundry l i s t , " Desfor said 
"When Friedmann saw this, he 
quickly apologized." 

This incident actually paved 
the way to-better relations' be
tween Desfor and the staff. In 
the following weeks he was 
able to function as, a candid re
ported with both pen and cam
era. His feature articles and 
pictures are currently appear
ing in many o f the nation's 
leading, newspaper through A P ' 
News features. The "Independ? 
ent Press-Telegram" published 
a by-lined, account Sunday. 

Hopes To Return 4 
."It is hard, to- define just what 
the attraction of Lambarene is,'* 
Desfor says, "but I know very 
definitely that someday I want 
to return." 

Perhaps- the most fitting trib
ute was expressed by Schweitz
er's secretary, who wrote with
in the cover of a book she pre* 
sen ted to him. aa parting- gift; 
"You came as a visitor, you. 
leave as. a friend." 

yplca 
'Scotch-Tape Smile' 

American Tourists 
i Closed circuit TV is being 
installed in the Physics Depart
ment, according to Physics 
Instructor George Seeley. 

"This will not eliminate text 
books or instructors," said 
Seeley. "The TV will enhance 
the lecture." 

This experiment will be en
larged sufficiently so that all 

students can see it instead of 
having to individually peer 
through a microscope, wave 
tank, telescope ,etc. 

Physics students will be able 
to get through more experi
mentation by this method, said 
Seeley, since the entire class 
can view the object on the TV 
screen at the same time. 

(Political Advertisement) 
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In laboratory classes students 
have to work alone. TV dem
onstrations will supplement 
these laboratory class. 

Equipment already purchas
ed consists of a TV camera, 
three monitors, four adjustable 
lens, extension tubes, cables 
and connectors. The approx
imate cost of all this equip
ment is $2,000. 

For the Physics Dept. a' black 
and white receiver is all that 
is required. However, said See
ley, should it be possible at 
a future date to purchase a 
set for the Life Science De
partment a color screen would 
be very beneficial to the stu
dents. The TV set now being 
set up was manufactured by 
Sylvania. 

The set will be permanently 
installed in one of the Lecture 
Hall classroom. 

"In the French cities^ consid
ered to be 1 tourist attractions-, 
the people of France cater to 
American tourists, They do so 
with a scotch-taped smile. 
..' "Off the beaten tourist 
track, the French won't lift a 
finger for American tourists, 
riot even a standard 'Bonjour'," 
said Francis Siegel while dis
cussing an evident revolt 
against Americans in France. 

Miss Siegel traveled through 
Europe last summer and said 
that she had visited seven coun
tries where she was treated 
extra-ordinarally fine before 
entering France. "The contrast 
between the previous seven to 
France is what black is to 
White," Miss Siegel said. 

Frenchman Spit Oh Flag-
Incident number one occured 

while Miss Siegel drove through 
Bayeux.. When stopping for a 
signal a Frenchman literally 
'spit" on a small decal of an 

'ft? HM,* J?» 

C O U N T O N C H E V R O L E T T O BUILD T H E O N E YOU W A N T 
O N E - S T O P C H E V R O L E T S H O P P I N G never meant 
more than it does today. Five lines to choose from— 
starting with the Jet-smooth luxury Chevrolet, then the 
totally new Chevelle, the better-than-ever Chevy II, sporty 
Corvair, and the exciting Corvette Sting Ray. And you've 

, got 45 models and 22 engines to choose from. \ 
Chevrolet's Impala Super Sport series tops the 

lineup with luxury you'll love to get used to. 

Chevelle has the room you want in a size you can handle. 
Chevy II's handsome in sparkling new trim. Corvairs for 
'64 enjoy crisp styling accents and more power—nearly 19% 
more horsepower in the standard engine.The famous Corvette 
Sting Rays have a smoother ride and smarter interiors. 
J f " Put all this choice together and you see why 
Tjf^M you can count on Chevrolet to build the one you-

want in '64!-And it's at your Chevrolet dealer's! 

American flag on her car 
window^ 

Another incident occured at 
the Omaha. Beach Cemetery 
where 9375 American soldiers 
are buried. After looking over 
the crosses which mark the 
graves, Miss Siegel noticed a 
dozen French men and women 
laughing; as they walked 
through the cemetery 

To Miss Siegel's astonish
ment, one of the men actually 
kicked at one of the crosses 
trying to knock it down. 

Still another incident found 
Miss Siegel in Dieppe around 
11 a.m. one Saturday morning. 
S'be wr-rt into a hotel at which 
she had no reservations. She 
spoke to the woman at the desk 
in French. (Miss Siegel speaks 
French fluently) She asked the 
woman if she had any rooms 
for two. The woman, asked in 
very well spoken English, 
"What country are you f rom?" 

"The United States," replied 
Miss Siegel. 

"No rooms for Americans,'" 
the woman snapped. 

Rent 'Outrageous' 
Miss Siegel said that she 

later became acquainted with 
a family from England. She 
soon found that the family had 

tried the same hotel as she.. 
The Britishers were, not re> 

fused, but were asked to. paj£ 
aa outrageous rent. The hotel 
wanted $7 per person in the 
family for a room where four-
were to sleep in a bedroom, no 
door on the doorframe, no 
meals and no. bathroom. facLV 
ities. 

' 

ft * -

THE GREAT HIGHWAY PERFORMERS CHEVROLET. CHEVELLE • CHEVY II • CORVAIR • CORVETTE 
SEE THEM AT YOUR CHEVROLET SHOWROOM 

SEJAQ 

GANT 

SHOP 

SENSATIONAL SALE! 
J'TS-$33.00-$B8.0Q 
PORT C0ATS-$24.0Q-$38.0O 
LACKS—$13.99 (2 for $27) 
"YEATERS-$9.99-$12.09 
HJRTS—$3.99 (2 for $7.50) 

9 1 5 3 S t o n e w o o d 

S t o n e w o o d C e n t e r 
D o w n e y 

T O p a z 9 - 1 7 1 0 

MISS FBANCE3 SIEGEL 
Lectures On: France: 

"We. didn't go into Southern; 
France. My main objective, of 
the trip- wag. to follow- World-
War II and: the places, if at-, 
fected,'" Miss. Siegel stated,:. 
"Most of the journey was ini 
non-tourist territory. 

See Through, 'Via Rose' 
"In the tourist attractions! 

such as Parisl and Lyons, the> 
American tourists look at France % 
through 'vin rose'; eyes and* 
can't tell if the French are 
smiling or sneering at therai"* 
said Miss Siegel. 

"The Americans who. visit I 
France might not be a,ble toi 
tell you much about the* cul-
ture of the country, but theyu 
can* tell you how good the wine: 
is," she asserted." 

Lagan Speaks 
(Continued from Page 1) 

ter Club Council to coordinate 
many of the activities that now 
are handled by individual clubs;-

Improved AMS, AWS 
The'fifth point called for an-

imprpved AMS and AWS. "Mem-
,'bership in such groups should 
, represent ,the highest ideals in 
i areas of scholarship, leadership, 

and loyality to the collegf," Lo-
gan said. 

An improved banquet and 
. awards system that would better 

consider both.- spring and fal l ; 

i semester students for honors 
was suggested- as Point 6. 

Logan's seventh point: emphas
ized, government efforts to in
vestigate' the future role o f fra-. 
ternities * apd sororities on the, • 
campus. V ' 

Finally, Eogan said that a i 
complete study of the food serv
ice problems was in progress and ' 
would be completed in the spring ; 

. semester;. /'' , :• '^u • ,,: . 
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Coach Kincaid 

Has Lettermen 

For Good Club 
By PAT LEVENS 

• Plagued by graduating losses, 
Coach Wally Kincaid is again 
•nit to build ajiother chamDi-
/inship-caliber baseball squad. 
Lost, through graduation are 
Lea ; Bales', Jack Milks, Fred 
Yanez, Mike Ash and Jerry 
Harmon. 

After looking through this 
impressive list, one might be 
led to believe that Kincaid is 
in? fo r his first losing season. 
Don't let this fool you. Kincaid 
has seven returning lettermen, 
all good ones. 

Returning to the fold are 
Marshall Adair, Larry Hilliard, 
Jini Gravely, Gary Johnson, 
Phil Rankin, Dennis Reeves 
and Bob Sellers. Also Craig 
Drager and Artie Lopez will 
be returning from last year as 
non-lettermen. 

Adair Comes Back 
Heading the group is Marsh

all Adair. Last season the 
stocky field general batted .327 
and was named to the All-Metro 
first team. He, as the "man 
in the cage," was the "Most 
Valuable Player" on the squad, 
and was named the "Outstand
ing Player" of the Cerritos 
Holiday Tourney. 

Along with Adair are All-Me
tro first team pitcher Phil 
Rankin (8-2), All-Metro hon
orable mention outfielder Lar
ry Hilliard (.346), and pitcher 
Gary Johnson (6-0). 
. Besides this formidable jug

gernaut, Kincaid did some out
standing recruiting over the 
summer as he landed eight all-
league stars. 

• Good New Additions 
Starting off is All-Sunset 

League second baseman John 
Treece from Western, All-Sub
urban League infielder Craig 
Scoggins from La Mirada, All-
Coast League third baseman 
Kenny Douglas from Warren, 
All-Suburban League shortstop 
Larry Fowler from La Mirada 
and All-Suburban League third 
baseman Bill Ralston from 
Pioneer. 

Also, All-Pacific League catch
er Sedan Stepanian from Mon-
tebello, Brent Wilson, All-
Coast League outfielder from 
Downey, and All - Catholic 
League pitcher Mike Paul from 
Pius X . 

Most of Kincaid's trouble will 
come from the mound. In John
son and Rankin, he has two 
outstanding hurlers. With the 
double headers, however, it is 
a must to have at least two 
more good pitchers. Sellers had 
a 2-1 record last season and 
should move up to third start
er, although Mike Paul could 
be the sleeper of the pitching 
staff. • 

(Political Advertisement) 

FOR S E N A T O R 

f o u n t a i n 

MAKE ROOM FOR TWO—Chuck Hagen (32) pumps in two of his 19 points against Bakersfield last 
Saturady. After a close first half, the Falcons returned with a hot hand. The Gades never re
covered and lost, 75-66. —Talon Marks Photo 

With an unblemished 3-0 
league record, the Chuck Hag-
en-led Falcon basketball quin
tet will entertain El Camino 
tonight and Long- Beach Tues
day night in 'th,e local gym, 
Both contests start at 8. 

Although Coach George Stan-
ich's Warriers have dropped 
their first 2 meetings, with the 
hustling Torrance squad is still 
'n the running for the Metro 
title. The Warriori , finished 
second in the Sam Barry Tour
nament to the all-star Fresno 
City College Rams. 

Last year the Falcons lost 

Wrestling Team 

Meets LBSC; 

Clobbers Pierce 
Falcon mentor Hal Simon-

ek's wrestlers travel to Long 
Beach State College Wednesday 
for a final warm-up before 
opening the Metropolitan Con
ference race. 

The match will be of scrim
mage gender, as the Falcons 
prep for the tough squad boas-
ed by El Camino College in 
the conference opener Jan. 28 
in the local gym. 

In the Falcons' last mat en
counter, they met Fierce Col
lege of the Western States Con
ference on Jan. 4. The meet
ing proved to be less than a 
practice match, for the Cer
ritos musclemen won by a 43-5 
score. 

The mat pounders lost but 
one match throughout the "or
deal." The Falcons pinned sev
en opponent and decisioned two 
others. 

Winners by pins were Bob 
Benavides (115), Joe Moore 
(130), Steve Hodge (137), Den
nis Downing (147), Larry Jac-
obson (157), Tom Thomas 
(167) and heavyweight Bob 
Lampers. 

their first meeting " with* - the 
Warriors, but came back' the 
next time around, 95-78, on the 
strength of a 59 point spurt 
in the final half of play. 

Stanich will probably. start 
6'2" Clark Canfield and'[ 6'5" 
Jim Lloyd 'at\tne forwards and 
610" Dan Caton at the post 
spot, Jim Brennan 6'2" and Bob 
Garcia •5'9" will hold down, the 
guard positions. . . 

In the Metro, lid-lifter against 
Long Beach City, Lloyd pep
pered the nets for 13, while 
reserve Kirk Brown tallied 19 
and Canfield helped with 20, 
but EC still lost, 99-75. 

Tuesday, the Falcon melon 
manipulators will face an old 
foe and a conference sleeper, 
Long Beach City. Although not 
picked to do much in cage 
work this season, the Vikings 
currently are tied for the con
ference lead with the Falcons 
and San Diego. 

The Vikings have three of 
their hoopster in the top 15 
scoring race. Ranking seventh 

Mike Waldie, 19.5, while 
Bennie Richard is at 18.5. Sand
wiched in between Chuck Hagen 
and Gary McCoy is forward 
Rommle Hargrove with an 18.5 
per game average also. 

GumdropsPuff 

To 37-29 Win 
For the first time this se

mester, government officials 
managed to work together when 
their Student Government Gum-' 
drop cage squad puffed to a 
37-29 win over the "Talon 
Marks" Royal Falcons last Fri
day. 

The RF's blew a 12-5 first-
quarter lead, giving the Brady 
Augustine • led 'Drops a chance 
to crawl away with the win. 
Augustine tallied 12 points. 

Top scorer for the newsmen 
and the game was Pepper Iller 
with 14. 

BOP GADES, HUSKIES 

Cagers Shoot Down Upstart Monarchs 
By RICHARD CATTANEO 

Valley College's upstart cage 
squad used a full-court press 
throughout its game with Cer
ritos Tuesdjy, but the Falcons 
were hardly bothered and they 
caine home with their third 
straight loop win without a loss, 
90-74... 

The. Monarch five, who sur
prisingly * dumped El Camino, 
73-7L-;'and , nearly upset San 
Diego, 1,71-70, started off by 
pressing Chuck Hagen and Gary 
McCoy. \ " 

The two Falcon guards, how
ever, escaped the press (as they 
did all night), passing to Les 
Powell, who converted on two 
occasions' (and on t w o free 
throws) to give the locals a 6-1 

NORWALK SQUARI CAMERA 
Owned & Operated by ProfessionaJ Photographer 

O N B D A Y F I L M PROCESSING 
WE RENT CAMERAS • PROJECTORS • SCREENS* 
1171* The Plaza (Behind Sears) Jforwalk Square i 

i UN 3-4§67 or 6«8-<Ull 
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Cerritos Rexajl Drug 
P R E S C R I P T I O N S 

Cosmetics • Toiletries • Sundries • Candies 

U N 8-2217 * ' 
11027 E. Alondra B'vd., Afcross from 

. perr i tos Coile<5e 
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Shoes' 

Pendleton 

Sportswear 

A r r o w 

Shirts 

Sweaters 

b y Janfzen 

A»l T r a d i t i o n a l a n d C o n t i n e n t a l S l a c k s 
L o r d J e f f S w e a t e r s • • C a l i f o r n i a S t y l e J a c k e t s 

1660J Bel l f lower Blvd. 9 1 4 7 Stonewood 
Downey 

lead. The Falcons never looked j 
back. 

Falcons Control Boards 
Harvey Shepherd and Joe-

Jennum controlled both back
boards, completely destroying < 
what little effect the Valley; 
press had. ; 

Coach Caine's crew took a 39-1 
22 lead into the dressing room* 
at the half, after Jerry Freud-

BETTER LATE THAN N E V 
ER , . . Sophomore Jim Peeso ' 
was awarded the "Most Out- ̂  
standing Runner" trophy pre- ] 
sented each year to the top 
cross-country lunger on the Cer
ritos squad. It was the second 
time in a row for, Peeso. 

Les Fendia was named team' 
captain. 

Goalie John, Peterson accept
ed the "Outstanding Man" 
a w a r d in water polo, while 
Jerry Kiel was honored as team 
captain of the mermen. T h e 
awards were given at the Third 
Annual Cerritos College '• Cross
country - Water Polo Banquet 
a month ago. 

• * * 
TENNIS, ANYONE? . . . All 

Falcon men interested in play
ing for this year's net squad 
are urged to get in touch with 
Ray Pascoe, the tennis mentor. 

Coach Pascoe can be found 
in the Physical Science build
ing, Office G, or may be 
reached by phone on Ext. 293. 

» * * 
CHANGES MADE . . . . D o n 

Hall, director of athletics and 
head football coach, flew to 
Miami, Fla., in his role as chair
man of the Junior College Ad
visory Committee to the NCAA 
Rules Committee. = 

The committee presented sev
eral proposals on- free-substitu
tion to the NCAA and set up 
other changes due for the 1964 
grid season. 

enberg connected with three 
field goals to shake the Mon
archs loose for good. 

In the second half, the system
atic play that had marked the 
first 20 minutes of play was 
non-existent, as the fast break 
took over. 

With the Falcons mastering 
the boards, and the Valley de
fenders tiring, Hagen (18), Jen
num (11), Shepherd (12), Mc
Coy (17) and Powell (15) be
gan pumping in points from ev
ery spot on the floor. 
, The Falcons built-up a 74-48 
lead with nine minutes left in 
the game, thanks to the ac
curate sheeting. 

Monarchs Try Comeback 
John Scott and Tom Selleck 

led the Monarchs in an at
tempt to catch th« locals, man
aging to cut the deficit to 12. 
But that was as close as the 
Valleymen got. 

Coach Caine, with three min
utes remaining and the game 
safely tucked away^ put his re
serves in to finish the encoun
ter. 

After a low scoring first half 
that saw the Falcons take a 31-
28 lead, the locals broke loose 
in the second half to hand Bak
ersfield a 75-66 loss Saturday 
night on the local hardwood. 

Hagen paced what was Cer
ritos' second conference win 
with a 19 point effort, while 
McCoy helped with 18. 

In the loop opener Friday 
night, the Hagen-led Falcons 
humiliated East Los Angeles, 76-
53. 

Coach Caine's boys took three 
minutes to score their first two 
points, but after that, the local 
squad methodically pounded out 
the easy win on the Huskies' 
court. 

CAT'S MEOW 

Jet )ftif (flceftt 
By R I C H A K D C A T T A N E O 

CERRITOS 
Player FG FT TP 
juinum 3 s i l 
FoweU 5 
Shepherd B 
C. Haeen 8 
McCoy S 
Fr'd'nb'r* 4 
Enjcbr'ts'n 1 
Boersma 0 
Allinson 1 

8* 26 90 

VALLEY 
Player FG FT TP 
Avery 3 4 10 
Hearnton 2 
Zimmerm'a 3 
McElVnon 3 
Altshuler 
Berger 
Selleck 
Hajperrj 
Leeray 
Scott 
Kirkland 
Roehrs 

4 18 
8 8 
0 4 

26 X3 74 

Most persons feel that a college snorts writer al
ways is a booster, one who would bend over back
wards to praise Dear Old Siwash, one who would look 
the other way when the team drops 10 straight 
in a five-team league. But little do Falcons know that •.. 
I never sit down to write my column until I have 
achieved a morbid frame of mind. 

It is through pessimistic thought that I can find 
the good side of sports on our campus. The efforts of 
our athletes, I have found, look startlngly great when 
I think they will do poorly. 

Since I must attack someone every week, Cerritos' 
athletes drive me to despair. They seldom perform be
low average, keeping me without copy material. 

Take our basketball team as an example. 
Coach John Caine's group has a 3-0 conference 

record and sport a 16-3 overall mark. How can any
one knock this championship-caliber showing? 
I do not give up, however. Everytime I watch the 
team play, I look for errors they may make. There 
has to be at least one thing wrong with it. 

A bad pass paints a smile on me, while a missed 
shot almost makes me laugh, • i . 

Our cagers opened vs. East Lbs Angeles' College 
a week ago, and for the first three minutes there was 
no score. W e had our shots, but none went in. Laughter" 
made my stomach ache. A t last, could it be possible 
that I . . . 

M y laughter and thoughts were completely wiped-
out as Chuck Hagen and Gary McCoy began to pump 
in points, giving Cerritos the lead. Our boys never 
looked back. 

Les Powell and Joe Jennum added to m y misery by 
playing their usual outstanding game. Harvey Shep
herd, tjiough plagued by early foul trouble, swept the 
offensive and defensive backboards so well that Mr. 
Clean may sue. 

Every good team must have a sixth man. The 
Falcons have that plus one in Jerry Freudenberg and 
Ray Wilson, 

Freudenberg, who puffs a whistle when he is on 
defense, has been' the spark, of several come-from-be-
hind rallies with his hustle. Wilson is beginning to be 
in top form after a broken foot kept him off the court 
for the. early going. Both helped bury E L A C , 76-53. 

I left the game disappointed. For three minutes, I 
had been happy. M y thoughts were becoming realities, 
but 

"Cat's Meow," gladly, gets away from routine to
day to praise1 Coach Caine for the job he had done in 
polishing the talent of this group. 

H e has formed a basketball "Frankenstein," which, 
with a bit of luck, could go all the way to win the 
Metro race. 


